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Neomounts monitor desk mount

Brand : Neomounts Product code: NM-D335D4BLACK

Product name : Neomounts monitor desk mount

Neomounts Tilt/Turn/Rotate Quad monitor desk mount (stand, clamp & grommet) for four 10-27" Monitor
Screens, Height Adjustable - Black
Neomounts monitor desk mount. Mounting: Clamp/Bolt-through/Freestanding, Maximum weight
capacity: 8 kg, Minimum screen size: 25.4 cm (10"), Maximum screen size: 68.6 cm (27"), Minimum
VESA mount: 75 x 75 mm, Maximum VESA mount: 100 x 100 mm. Height adjustment, Tilt angle range: 0
- 90°. Product colour: Black

Mounting

Minimum screen size * 25.4 cm (10")
Maximum weight capacity * 8 kg
Maximum screen size * 68.6 cm (27")
Mounting Clamp/Bolt-through/Freestanding
Minimum VESA mount * 75 x 75 mm
Maximum VESA mount * 100 x 100 mm
Number of displays supported * 4
Mounting type * Desk
Distance to the wall (max) 8 cm

Ergonomics

Height adjustment
Height adjustment type Manual
Height adjustment range 0 - 810 mm
Tilt angle range 0 - 90°
Swivel angle 30°
Angle of rotation 360°

Design

Product colour * Black

Weight & dimensions

Depth 80 mm
Height 810 mm
Package width 326 mm
Package depth 132 mm
Package height 460 mm

Logistics data

Master (outer) case width 475 mm
Master (outer) case length 280 mm
Master (outer) case height 340 mm
Products per master (outer) case 2 pc(s)
Harmonized System (HS) code 7326909890
Products per pallet (EU) 36 pc(s)

Other features

Country of origin China
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